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Dear Friends,
October -- Part Two – of Three!
For us to LEARN how to Walk in VICTORY there are a couple of SERIOUSLY
important things we MUST KNOW, and consequently DO – to have that VICTORY
evidenced in our daily LIFE!
Part 1 (September ~ Letter A) ...gave us an Introduction to DISCIPLESHIP! Living a
Life of Victory in Jesus and a Four-Step-Plan to
"Ensure our Victory".
Part 2 (October ~ Letter B), deals with YOUR
'starting point'... God's Word – being the ‘FINAL
AUTHORITY’ in YOUR life; and...
Part 3 (November ~ Letter C), ONCE God's Word IS
'FINAL AUTHORITY' in your spirit – WHAT YOU,
as a BELIEVER, are EXPECTED to DO with that
'AUTHORITY' – for which, Christ DIED and
GIFTED to YOU! Let's begin Part 2 (October ~
Letter B)…
Part 2 - God's Word MUST be the FINAL AUTHORITY in YOUR life! Do you KNOW
WHO YOU ARE in Christ? Do you KNOW WHAT He died to make available to YOU? Do
you LIVE a VICTORIOUS Life? Or do you SUCCUMB to the devil's constant barrage of
evil intent. Do you KNOW that you CAN LIVE VICTORIOUSLY?
Settle in and be pleasantly surprised, by the things the Lord has made available TO YOU, and
for whatever reason, you may NOT yet, be aware. Let me share with you what I have
learned from The Word of God, aided by the mentoring, of some of our Godly Generals, our
founding fathers of FAITH.
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If YOU are like ME – God must stand by and watch (sometimes for years), as we wander
aimlessly, along our chosen path of personal destruction; via the 'multitude of sins' of
doubt, unbelief, ignorance, defiance and rebellion; to name but a few; (because remember
what - Romans 14:23 says..."anything NOT of FAITH is SIN"), until - we get to the END
of ourselves. And – at that point – (and that point ONLY), we call out to Him, in our ~
hour of desperation, and SURPRISE! He is right there; and He answers!
Often – we are taken by surprise, by His 'even' showing up; let alone the fact that He
has actually spoken into our spirit. We cannot comprehend, if it is really God
speaking to us – or just our IMAGINATION; our seeds of familiar doubt, and well
versed excuses, that has become our familiar crutch to lean on; as taught – by our
adversary, our 'fleshly' father - the devil; the DECEIVER and father of ALL LIES!
1. FIRST – God's Word MUST be the FINAL AUTHORITY in YOUR life. (Part 2 ~
(October Letter B, the one you are reading right NOW). God wants you to take His
Word very seriously! And when it is the FINAL AUTHORITY – VICTORY PREVAILS!
2. SECOND – YOU MUST KNOW YOUR POSITION of AUTHORITY as a BELIEVER!
(Part 3 ~ (November Letter C, the letter to FOLLOW this one). If NOT – the devil will
have you for lunch; every day. Hello!!!
Let's take a serious look at just how BLESSED you can be, one day at a time, IF YOU WILL
just make a decision, by FAITH, to take God at His Word. I will share with you here, these
TWO POINTS in two parts, (letters B and C), as it will make this month's letter, very
long indeed; the sole purpose, for the PARTS A, B and C! Very long – yes - but this
TRUTH is VERY NECESSARY - to the spiritual maturity of EVERY BELIEVER, and
their SUCCESSFUL Life of Victory – or NOT! (And these letters are CERTAINLY NOT
as LONG ~ as Eternity in HELL, will be! Selah! There’s a PAUSE and PONDER
moment for you.) Enjoy! I surely did; and continue to LIVE IN - The Blessings of God, every
day!
Father God, I Thank You for YOUR WORD being the FINAL AUTHORITY in my life! And
as I walk through this teaching, with my brothers and sisters in Christ, I ask You, Father God,
to speak this same VICTORY into, and over, their lives; that they too, may experience a life of
VICTORY – just as You intended for them. Hallelujah! Thank You for the POWER of Your
Presence, during this learning experience; and especially for our founding fathers of FAITH,
who have so faithfully expounded Your Word to us, over centuries. In Jesus Name I pray,
and Thank You that You have ALREADY HEARD my prayer, and the answers of
DELIVERENCE and OVERCOMING, are on the way, and into the very souls, of those
"who hunger and thirst after Your righteousness!" Amen!
Mat 5:6 Blessed and fortunate and happy and
spiritually prosperous (in that state in which the
born-again child of God enjoys His favour and
salvation) are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness (uprightness and right standing
with God), for they shall be completely satisfied!
[Isa. 55:1, 2.]
~~~~~~~
Let's look at our ‘FIRST’ point: 2

1. Making God's Word the “FINAL AUTHORITY” in YOUR life!
As believers, we HAVE the POWER to move mountainous problems with our FAITH. God has
every solution we could ever need, and all we have to do is go to the Word, and ACT on it.
Find out how making His Word ~ final authority ~ will set you on the path to walking
VICTORIOUSLY. EVERYONE has IT. Yet MOST are STILL SEEKING IT. It is gladly
GIVEN, but rarely TAKEN. Selah!
Advice! The world is absolutely full of it. Mention a problem and a dozen people will offer
their solutions.
Some believers spend a lifetime bouncing back and forth, following first this bit of advice, then
that. Some listen, weigh the various opinions, and try to decide which is right. A few toss it all
away and think strictly for themselves. Yet they all end up
the same way...facing failure, again and again.
Then there are the others - those incredibly
POWERFUL BELIEVERS, who move mountainous
problems, with amazing SUCCESS and, as Psalm 1
says, "Who seem to PROSPER in whatever they do."
Ever wonder where they get THEIR advice?
Well, I can tell you. They get it directly from the
Word of God. No matter how persuasive the opinion of
others might be, Jesus has the LAST WORD in their
lives.
He has a solution for every problem you'll ever face. And Jesus doesn't just, tell you WHAT
to do. He'll tell you HOW to do it, and then ~ fill you with the POWER, to follow
through. His WORD is our ANSWER ~ from first, to last. Listen to what He says in
Revelation 1:8: "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the
Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty."
When Jesus says, “I am the Almighty," He isn't just making an elegant speech. He is
talking to you and me. He knows the kinds of problems we face, and the needs we have. He
knows we need someone all mighty to see us through. And He wants US to KNOW THAT when we need strength and deliverance, that is 'all mighty' and 'not lacking', He's the
One we need.
Just think for a moment about WHO He is! He's the One who takes care of us, and our
families; the One who LEADS us, and GUIDES us. He's the One who starts His work in
us, and the One who finishes it. He's not ONLY the Author of our faith, but the
Finisher, as well!
Too many times, we have the wrong idea about WHO has ALL the POWER. Believers
are quick to say how powerful the devil is. Like the fellow who was sick in bed and
someone asked him, “Well, did you rebuke the devil?" His weak reply was, “Listen, brother, I'm
in no shape to antagonize anyone!" This poor fellow had the wrong idea. You and I are
more powerful than all the demons in hell, even while we're lying flat on our backs. WHY?
Because of the Almighty One... Jesus is His name. He is the Almighty. No one is
mightier than He.
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He is also the Alpha and Omega--the Beginning and the Ending. In other words, He
is saying, “I started all of this, and I will finish it.” Jesus is the Creator of all that has
been created. He was here when it all began, and He will be here to bring this Age to its close.
And He’s guaranteed success, to everyone who will base their lives, on His WORD!!!
Clearly HIS WORD, ought to be the LAST WORD, in EVERY situation you face, in
this life! Yet so many believers just drift along, unaware of much - that He has said.
They wish for the best, and wind up disappointed. Don’t let that happen to you.
Make a decision NOW, to take God at His Word,
and STAND ON IT - in the face of every kind of
criticism, in the face of even the most adverse
situations. Adopt the attitude that live or die, sink
or swim, you are on the WORD to STAY. Make God’s
Word the FINAL AUTHORITY in your life! What
you’ll actually be doing, is making Jesus the Alpha
in every situation. Whoa! Glory to God! When you let
Him be the Alpha, standing steadfastly on His
Word, no matter what happens, He will also be the
Omega. In other words, YOUR situation will
eventually come IN LINE WITH the Word of God.
Now that is shoutin' time, about there. Amen!
The key is to BEGIN with THE WORD. No matter what you are faced with, you do not have
to take a “what-will-be, will-be” attitude. The devil will run rampant over you, and eat you for
lunch, every single day, with that kind of thinking. God has given you His Word. "He has
promised to watch over His Word to perform it." (Jeremiah 1:12). And He... EXPECTS
YOU to TAKE IT, and STAND on it, so that He can PERFORM it, FOR YOU.
What is your present situation? Find out what the Word says about it, and establish the
Alpha word. You can’t end up with God’s promises FULFILLED in your life, unless
you BEGIN with the PROMISES. Start with the Alpha word and stand steadfastly ~
UNTIL you get the Omega word.
No matter what your problem may be, God has PROMISED you DELIVERANCE ~
FROM IT. It is NOT His will for you to be subject to the beggarly elements of this
world. He wants you to be "...delivered from the evil of this present world, as well as
that of the world to come" (Galations1:4). So, whatever evil you are facing today, find out
exactly what God’s Word says about it, and begin with the WORD.
Once you do that, follow the Apostle Paul’s instructions in Colossians 1:23. There he says
“continue.” "Continue in the Word until you become rooted and grounded in it." Don’t
be moved away from the hope of the gospel. Don’t let adverse circumstances steal your hope. Be
constant. Continue IN and WITH the WORD, no matter what happens. Give it TIME
to GROW in you!
Jesus said that the whole kingdom of God is as a man who plants a seed in the
ground. Then he sleeps and wakes, night after night. And one day the seed comes up, so that it
can produce a harvest (Mark 4:26-29). First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the
ear. But the seed continues in the ground. It doesn’t grow for a day or two, and then lay off
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three, and grow real fast for another day, and then quit again. No! Seeds grow 24 hours a
day. Then when the seed is MATURE and the fruit is RIPE, you put in the sickle, and take in
YOUR HARVEST.
Standing on the Word, is the same. The Word is the seed, which you plant in your
heart. Then you continue IN the WORD ~ UNTIL it produces FRUIT ~ in your life!
Jesus said, "If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; And ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free" (John 8; 31-32). It’s continuing in
the Word that makes you a disciple. A disciple
is one who is disciplined, and discipline means
you are consistent, at good habits. Part A –
taught us about Discipleship and what a
Disciple is!
Consistency is hard for most of us. But, let me tell
you, it is vital. There is a revelation of God that
comes from consistency - which the inconsistent
person, will never see. You may be a person of
FAITH and PRAYER, but if you aren’t
CONSISTANT about it; if you don’t keep
yourself constantly in the Word of God, you’re going to miss out. There is power in
constant - consistency. This is akin to what Jesus was teaching about prayer when He
encouraged His followers, “Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and
the door will be opened to you” (Luke 11:9). Knocking—by definition—is persistent
repetition. SOUNDS like CONSISTENCY to me! Consistently Persistent! Yeah!
VICTORY comes FROM ~ Continuing to KNOCK (ACTION) and STANDING FIRM, on the
WORD of God! As is the PROMISE of James 5:16 ~ “The earnest (heartfelt,
CONTINUED) prayer of a RIGHTEOUS man makes tremendous POWER available
[dynamic in its working]. (Amp) Amen!
Don’t procrastinate any longer. Take the time to base what you are doing, and how you are
living, every day, on the Word of God. CONTINUE in the Word. Do it every day. You
can’t base today, on yesterday’s Bible study. You are going to have to base today, on today’s
Bible study. You are going to have to START with the Word ~ today, STAY on the Word
ALL day, and then END the day ~ with the Word. Then tomorrow will be a new day, and
you’ll do it all again! God’s Word is life. Choose it FIRST and LAST ~ every day.
You may be saying, “I just don’t have time for that!” If so, you’d better find the time, or
you’re NEVER going to SUCEED at what you’re doing. VICTORY will evade you!
If you will discipline yourself to START with the Word, and CONTINUE IN IT, you
can avoid fouling things up. Once your life gets thrown out of order, you will have to go back
to the Word, to get it straightened out, again. Start with the Word and get things going
right from the very beginning. Then continue in it. Be constant. Be consistent.
God is not fickle. He does NOT change His mind from one day to the next. You can
rely on Him. He’s constant. He’s consistent ~ and that’s the way he wants you to be.
He is saying the same thing today, which He said yesterday. The Word doesn’t
change. Continue in the Word, and you’ll become, consistent too!
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Continuing in the Word will also strengthen your faith. Being constant--not wavering-gives FAITH an opportunity to rise up and flush your mind, of FEAR, and DOUBT,
and UNBELIEF. If you’ll continue in the Word, you can have as much FAITH, that
your kids will come into the kingdom of God, as you once had fear, that they would ruin
their lives. You can have as much FAITH ~ that God will HEAL you, as you once had
fear, that you wouldn’t get well. But it’s 'continuing' ~ that will give you, ‘that kind’ of
confidence!
You 'continue' in the Word, by answering every symptom of sickness, with what the
Word says. God bless doctors, but their word is not the last word. God’s Word is the
FINAL WORD. Jesus is the Omega -- no one else!
You also continue in the Word by answering every situation that is contrary to your
redemption in Christ, with what the Word says. Thank heavens for God-appointed lawyers,
but their word is not the last word. Thank God for pastors, anointed of the Holy Ghost. But
unless they are speaking the counsel of God's Word, their word IS NOT the last word!
Scrutinize everything you hear, and every situation that comes your way, with the Word. If it
is contrary to God's Word, DON'T ~ RECEIVE IT ~ as ~ the FINAL WORD.
Once you've determined WHAT GOD has to SAY -- then ACT on it. Act, live, and
conduct yourself, as though His Word is TRUE, even when circumstances around you,
seem to indicate, it's NOT!
Someone asked, “How will I know whether I'm acting in faith, or acting in presumption?" My
answer is, if you are acting on the Word, stay with it. If it's presumption, YOUR - staying in
the Word, will turn it into FAITH, somewhere down the line. You may make some mistakes,
but the worst mistake you could ever make, is being afraid that God's Word, will
fail!!! Heaven and earth may pass away, but the Word will never pass away. It will
never fail, so act on the Word and not on anything else. Stay with the Word, and God
will bring whatever correction you need to LEAD YOU to the “straight and narrow."
In order to place everything you hear, and everything that happens to you, under the
scrutiny of the Word, you have to read it, study it, and hear it preached. Just like you
cannot feed your stomach on what you remember potatoes taste like, you can't feed your
spirit on what you remember the Word of God says. You have to feed your HEART, with
the WORD, every day!
That WORD will NOT ONLY strengthen your FAITH
to STAND AGAINST adversity when it comes, but it
will also make you FREE - from the sin that is trying to
hang on to you. The psalmist David said, "Thy word
have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin
against thee" (Ps. 119:11). The Word strengthens you
against sin, and - EVERY OTHER evil work the
devil would like to use to keep you bound.
Once you recognize a situation that is CONTRARY
to God's Word, you must ESTABLISH YOUR STAND
on the Word through prayer. Pray exactly what the
Word says. For example, Isaiah 54:17 promises "that no weapon formed against you
shall prosper"...
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One of our friends, and I ~ prayed according to this verse, when he was facing a lawsuit.
After we prayed together, we agreed that God's Word, was the FINAL WORD, in this
lawsuit; NOT the allegations against him.
He went to court, and they just couldn't beat him. But he didn't win that case because of his
keen and witty lawyers. He won because he was innocent, and because he had stood on
the PROMISE of God. Jesus was the Omega in that situation, because we
ESTABLISHED His Word, as the Alpha word; PRAYED according to it, and
REFUSED to accept ~ anything else.
Now, don't make the mistake a lot of people make, by sitting around 'begging' for something
God has (already) promised you, in His Word. Just BELIEVE His PROMISE, THANK
Him for it, and RECEIVE it by FAITH. Then look in the Word, and find out HOW you
should PRAY about it.
For example, a lot of people want to beg God to save their loved ones. But He has
already promised the salvation of your whole household (Acts 16:31). The correct
scriptural prayer would be... to bind up the devil, who is blinding the minds, of those who
do NOT YET believe (2 Cor 4:4) and then to pray the Lord of the harvest to send
labourers into the harvest, to speak the Word to them (Luke 10:2). The Word will be a
light unto their path, and eventually they will "see the light" and choose to make Jesus,
the Lord of their lives. After all, it's the Word that brings people to believing, and it's
the Word that gets us born again. (Refer A – Part 1 – September Letter).
Once you have found out the promise of God, and then prayed according to it; then act
on Colossians 2:6-7 "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in
him." How do you walk in Him? Verse 7 tells you. "Rooted and built up in him, and
established in the faith, as ye have been taught, abounding therein with
thanksgiving."
Abound therein with thanksgiving! A lot of people have
been taught FAITH over the last several years, and a lot of
people have been abounding with THANKSGIVING.
But it seems hard to get the two together. FAITH folks
just want to confess the Word all the time, but they don't
PRAISE God very much. And those who like to
PRAISE God, just want to jump and shout and dance, and
have a good time in the Lord, but you can't get them to
get very SERIOUS about the WORD. Success comes
from combining the two. Confess the Word and abound therein with Thanksgiving!
Just keep praising God in the midst of what's happening around you. Keep
PRAISING Him for the ANSWER ~ UNTIL IT COMES. You know Jesus is the Alpha.
You have begun with Him. Just keep praising Him all the way through, UNTIL He
shows Himself to be the Omega -- the FINAL WORD, in your circumstance.
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Jesus is the ALMIGHTY. He is the One who has the POWER to DELIVER YOU. He's
waiting for YOU to put YOUR FAITH in Him. He's waiting for YOU to put the advice
of the world aside, and ~ let Him have the ~ FINAL WORD in YOUR life!

Thank You Father God for the opportunity to WALK SUCCESSFULLY along this
road called 'life'; simply because we have READ, and HEARD, and OBEDIENTLY
applied Your WORD – as our FINAL AUTHORITY, in any given situation we
encounter. Thank You Jesus for the lives of our Family of Faith’s ‘mentors’ - the
expositors of Your Word, who grow us up, into 'more' of You; a greater likeness; a
mirrored reflection! Lord, bless the hungry hearts that are so prepared to RECEIVE
from You, that this three-part teaching tool, becomes a simple 'Entre ~ on our
'Victorious Meal Menu' ~ and then, Father, as we CONTINUE in Your Word; continue
to knit us together, in the bonds of Intimate and Unified Christian Love, READY and
WAITING ~ Your Call to glory, as - Your Adorned Bride. Amen and Amen!

Till next month
From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!

Leila Nord.
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